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AT THE SHOW

Visitors from the Hub Surprised at the
Magnificence of the Exposition ,

ELECTRICAL DISPLAY A GRAND SPECTACLE

'MilnK' II t'oniiiiircH l"avornliljM Ith-
I hi ; Worlil'N Hist Pnlrn-

NlmiN mill Coiiiiilliiiciitn of-
UllftllllNM .MOM.

Many of the business men of Iloston whohave visited the Transmlaelsslppl Exposl-
tlon this summer have been Interviewed ontheir return by the Boston Herald andtheir impressions form an Interesting aymthposlum. All agree In expressing surpriseand admiration for the extent and magnlfi-
ccnco of the exposition. Uoston's shoe tradewith Omaha , according to the Herald ,
amounts to J2000.000 per annum. Most ofthe visitors combined business with pleasure
nnd had nn overflowing measure of both.

The Interviews are ns folows :

"I have seen all the great fairs held
In Europe In recent years , " said M. S-

.Hardenbrook
.

of 13. S. Woodbury & Co. , 103
Summer street , "tho I'arla exposition , as
well ns fairs ln Belgium and Germany , and
this Omaha exposition compares favorably
with any of them. Indeed , I like it better
than anything 1 have Keen In Europe. It IB
not as extensive aa the World's Fair atChicago , but it pleased mo quite as well.
I am sure that the electrical exhibit sur-
passes anything ever Been. It is too bad
that eastern people do not know more about
this fair , for it la well worth a trip west to
ECO It. "

AurcL-nlily Surprised.-
F.

.

. C. Miller of J. II. Ireland & Co. , 129
Summer strecot , Mid : "To mo some fea-
tures

¬

of the Omaha exposition are more
attractive than similar ones nt the Chicago
fair. I was very much taken with this
Bhow , surpassing , as It did in every partlc-
ular , my expectation. I think if the qunlth
Ity of this exposition wcro better understood
here , It would bo patronized by more New
England people. It Is certainly a marvelous
undertaking which the people of Omaha
have In hand and they deserve the help and
encouragement of the east. "

Martin Howard of I3oyd & Corey , 130 Sumof
iner street : "Tho Omaha exposition would
most naturally bo compared with the At42lanta and Nashville fairs , and as I visited
both of these I know something of their
relative worth. The truth Is that they were
not In the same class with Omaha. PerthBonally , I like this fair better than the Co-
lumblan exposition. The buildings are as
beautiful , the grounds are more attractive
and whllo the exhibits nro not so extensive
and elaborate , they contain all that nest
men care ''to see. The finest spectacle I have
ever witnessed is the Omaha exposition
lighted at night. The electrical display la
magnificent. I spent two days there , looktoIng over the exposition carefully , and was
charmed by its beauty and magnificence ,

No eastern man ''traveling west sho.ild fail
to see this fair. "

Charles K. Cran. , Ifi3 Summer street ; "I
did not vliilt the Chicago fair , and of course
can maku 1.0. comparison with It , but It
must bo about r.s crutKtaMo an undertaking
as was over carried out In this coiintiy. It
is a wonderful achievement for those people
beyond the Mississippi , For myself , I can
soy that I was unprepared to find the ex-

position
¬

BU extensive , complete nnd mag-
nificent.

¬

. "
J. H. Walker , 111 Summer street : "H Is

the most magnificent thing I have ever seen.-
In

.

my opinion It exceeds in beauty the
World's fair. The groupings of the build-

Vings. their ornamentation ami the details of
jthcir construction are finer than the World's
(Tfalr. It strikes mo that our eastern people
have in a do a great mistake In not being
better represented there. There Is no shoo
exhibit there from New England , as there
certainly should be. IJoston has a large
trade with Omaha , and wo should not have
neglected the opportunity to make a fine
display there. The western nnd central
country are now manufacturing a good many
Bhoes , and they have exhibits there. The
cast has not understood the importance pf
this exposition , which Is really ono of the
greatest shows ever held In this country.
Everyone who has seen it must bo Im-
pressed

¬

by the enterprise and capacity of
the people who conceived It and are carry ¬

ing it on. "
A Credit to the AVpM-

t."It

.

will bo an everlasting credit to the
people of the west who got It up , " said
H. H. Shaw , 123 Summer street. "The
exposition Is grand from every point of-
view. . Whllo It Is largely confined to a
display of the products of the transmls-
elsslppl

-
states , It exhibits the progress of

the times In every line of useful Inven-
tion.

¬

. "
H. H. Dodge of Dodge Ilrothers , New-

buryport
-

: "I attended the exposition , nnd-
am glad to bo able to say that I was
charmed with It In every way. The spec-
tacle

¬

at night Is fully up to the World's
fair , and no higher praise of its beauty
can bo offered. "

A. W. Shaw , 29 Lincoln street : "I wish
to say that my visit to the Omaha ex-
hibition

¬

was a great surprise to me. I
went out expecting to see It nil at a glance
nnd get back In time to take the 4:20: train
for St. Joseph. Instead , I stayed until 10-

p. . m. on the grounds , and was so well
pleased that I wanted to put In another
day. Omaha Is entitled to great credit
for such a great show , and to have ex-
celled

¬

the World's fair In the electrical dis-
play

¬

is truly wonderful. "
Frank 0. Pratt of N. D. Thayer & Co. ,

103 IJedford street : "Considering where It-

Is being held , so far away from other large;
cities , It Is really n wonderful show. The
government exhibit Is , 1 think , better than
that at the World's fair , Inasmuch as It Is
not so largo and It Is easier to comprehend
oil. The eletctrlc lights , the buildings nnd-
the. lagoon make up as fine a sight as I ever
saw. When 1 was out there the railroads
had not done a thing. I asked the passen-
ger

¬

agent of ono of the railroads what
was the reason , and bo told mo that they
intended to wait until they could get larger
crowds , nnd then offer excursion rates , Wo-
wcro all pleased with the exposition , as a-

whole. . The Manufactures bulldlns was
not so good as some of the others , but the
Government , Electrical and Agriculture
buildings were very fine. Massachusetts,
has no building , but the transralsslfulppl
states and some of the southern states were
represented."

TinKlpuirlpnl I > lt1ny.
Charles H. Swan of Clapp & Taplcy. 103

Bedford street : "I was nt the exposition one
afternoon and the- whole of the evening , and
I thought It was a good exhibition. The Il-

lumination
¬

at the lagoon In the evening was
very fine and as good , on a smaller scale .
ns that of the World's fair. Good Judgment;

was shown In the selection of the govern-
ment

¬

exhibit , which was very fine , as was
also the agricultural display. The attendance
was light In thu afternoon , but In the even-
ing

¬

tbo place was packed. I think In Sep-

tember
¬

and October they will have a very
largo attendance , as the farmers have been
busy harvesting their crops and could not
get Into Omaha. In the two next months
they will have cot their grain all In. Those
Massachusetts exhibits which I saw weio
Urst-class and compared favorably wUh dis-
plays

¬

from other states , except In variety.-
F.

.

. I1. Klrkendall and his committee are en-

titled
¬

to great credit for tbo manner In
which they have laid out the grounds and
constructed the buildings , The effect of the
electrical lighting in the evening wa * grand.

The system WHS n simple one ; they did notoverdo It. "
John H. Davis of S. J. Holiu f. Co. . 103

Hertford street : "The agricultural c.thlMtat the Omaha exposition has. I think , nnvcrbeen equalled. It was considered far betterthe-

me
that at the World's fair. Tim govern ¬

exhibit was alao very fine. The fhowwas not perhaps advertised a extensively
as It might have been , but anybody having
the leisure to go there would be amplv re ¬

paid by the visit. There was a very good 1t-
tendance

-
when I was there and I th'nk they

will come out all right. The horticulture
exhibit was an excellent one. The Court of
Honor was one of the most beautiful things
at night that I ever saw. "

A representative of the firm of C. S. Fuller
& Co. , 27 Lincoln street , said : "As an ex-
position

¬

, I thought It very creditable , In ¬

deed. From what I saw , I think It will be-
successful. . I was at the Nashville fair and

erne seemed to bo fully as large. In
tin evening the show was a grand one.
The electrical display was ahead of that at
the World's Fair. "

Hotter Tim n Inspected.-
A.

.

. n. Lelghton , 1 Lincoln street"It:

was a great deal better than I anticipated.
I 'think the Omaha people have put ti great
deal of Interest in It and are making It-
a grand success. You will find that the
Boston men who wcro there were more
than pleased. The electrical display was
nearly as good as that at Chicago. They
have an exhibit of the blowing up of the ,

Maine there , put In since I left , and I am
told that It Is very fine. Some of the war
exhibits have been placed since I was there.
Mr.' ' Klrkendall was very enthusiastic
the show. The railroads were not
any concessions and that hurt the
somewhat , but now , I understand , It
different , nnd they will have n much
crowd than they had. "

C. W. Hamilton of Stowe-Bllls &
company , 42 Lincoln street : "It Is an
reproduction of the World's Fair In
ture. I was there on Sunday , when a

The last time I saw the spot was In
winter nnd they wcro planting trees , n
which caused some persons to laugh

landscape architect. Now one
think that they had been planting
cultivating the grounds for the last
years. These grounds are very fine , as
also the buildings , particularly the
ture building. Mr. Klrkendall deserves
great deal of credit for his

the grounds and buildings. "

Lincoln street : "Mr. Klrkendall told
that they had a good attendance and
the show paid from the first. Of course ,
appeals more to the transmlsslsslppl

those In the east and south.
electrical exhibition was away ahead of
Chicago one. "

E. S. Strand of M. C. Cram & Co. ,
Lincoln street : "It Is a very line
The buildings are placed around the la-
goon and they have a splendid
exhibition In the evening. They told
that they expected larger crowds In Sep

and October than In the
months. The weather was dry and
when I was there , but there was a
good( attendance , notwithstanding. "

C. C. Travctt of Brewer & Parker ,
Summer street : "I was there from
until Sunday evening and I think the
was better than that held at
n was very fine , with the electrical
|In the evening and the Agriculture
was ono of the good features. Many
there were being filled up when I
away. It was the opinion that the attend-
ance In the last two mouths
and October would bo better than It
been slnco the opening of the exposition.

DOCTORS OF DENTAL J."I
Ollleor * for tlie niiNiiliiK Year nnd

I'lnoc of 3Icctlnif ClitiBen nt the
Morning Smxlon.

With the election of officers nnd the se-
lection of the place for holding the
convention the National Dental
has about wound up Its annual convention
Its first slnco the reorganization of the so-
ciety. . Niagara Falls was chosen over Bos-
ton for the next year's gathering.

Following are the officers for the
year : President , H. J. Burkhardt of Bata-
vla , N. Y. ; vice presidents , S. H.
of Philadelphia , for the cast ; T. E.
of Minneapolis , for .tho west , and B.
Smith of Baltimore , for the south ; corre-
sponding secretary , Mrs. E. E. Chase
St. Louis ; recording secretary , George
Cushlng of Chicago ; assistant
secretary , William E. Walker of Pass Chris-
tian , Miss. ; treasurer , Henry W , Morgan
Nashville , Tcnn. Drs. Smith , Chase , Cush-
lng , Walker nnd Morgan are all reelected.-
Dr.. Cushlng was for twenty years

California.
secretary of the old society. Ho Is now

Action has been deferred for one year
the questions of uniform state laws cover-
ing the status of dentists removing
ono state to another nnd congressional leg-
tslatlon by which It Is being sought to
dental patents confined to mechanical np-
paratl
methods.

only, barring out processes

,V very Interesting exposition from
C. S. Case of Chicago , In the section
orthodontla , on the principles of force
anchorage In the movement of teeth
listened to. Dr. Case had everything neces-
sary for complete ocular demonstration
the shape of models and appliances.
Idea Is that Iby means of pressure facial de
fortuities duo to the defects of teeth
be corrected.

A further elaboration by Dr. Case of
process of curing dental defects by
of applied pressure took up most of the aft-
ernoon , after which there were papers
Drs. V. H. Jackson of New York and S.

sections.
Gullford of Pennsylvania In their

Drs. G. I. V. Brown. C. S. Butler and
Y. Crawford were elected on the executive
committee to fill the places left vacant by
Drs. C. N. Pierce , W. P. Dickinson and
George Eubank.

The final adjournment was taken at 5
o'clock.

Mortality
The following births nnd deaths wcro re-

ported
¬

to the health commissioner during
the twenty-four hours ending at noon 3

Hlrths Arthur Davenport , 2214 Seward ,

boy ; Andrew Cbrlstenson , 3313 Spaldlng ,

girl ; I'eter Kleburg , 407 Dorcas , boy ; Chris
Sorcnscn , 3223 California , girl.

Deaths Claud Hanna , Seneca , Neb. , 3
years , run over by street cars ; William A.-

IJ
.

raj ley , Blair , 52 years.

TinKnormoim Oolo. 1'ro-Jnct of 1SDS.
This will be thn greatest gold year in his ¬

tory. From South Africa , the Klondike and
Australia tbo precious metal Is being
thlpped in largo quantities. It Is believed
that this year's output will be nearly
double that of any previous twelve months.
The sales of Hosteller's Stomach Bitters ire
alto Increasing very fast , and this year that
famous remedy will cure more people of
dyspepsia , Indigestion , constipation , nerv-
ousness

¬

and weakness than over before-

.IViiiiKylviinlit

.

dull
The Pennsylvania club will hold a

meeting on Friday .evening , Sep-
tember

¬

" . at S o'clock at Com-
mercial

¬

club rooms. This will bo a very?

Important meeting , and every native born
Pennsylvanlan , their wives and children over
IS years of age are urgently requested to-

be present. There Is a lot of work to be-

laydone In connection with Pennsylvania
at the exposition and the picnic. No time
to lose. The Pennsylvanlans and their
friends must pull together in order to have
anticipated success.

POPULISTS[ [ DO NOT LIKE IT

Democratic Program Not at All What the
Other rellovs Want.

RETALIATION INSTEAD OF RECIPROCITY

Yvlnpr , MnKtioy , StrleUler nnd Other *
ItiNlnt that They HIMC n Slmri ;

ttt the I.eulNlntlve TlelJet
from DoiiKlan ("onnt- .

The populist primaries to select delegates
to attend the county convention next Sat-
urday

¬

were held last evening from the
hour of 7 to 0 o'clock. They attracted
little Interest , and there was no contest
except possibly upon some Individual who
may seek to go as a delegate. The popu ¬

lists seem to be taken up too much with
the scheme of the democrats to shut them
out of the legislative ticket to think much
of booming any member of the party for
any of the offices which nro to bo filled this
fall. On this question they are touchy , and
whllo those who are looked to os leaders of
the party hesitate to say much that Is defi-
nite

¬

in regard to what counter action they
will take , the lesser lights are frank In-

stating that If the democrats carry out their
plan there will bo a third ticket In the

John O. Yclser Is more emphatic. Ho says :

do not pretend to speak for anyone but
, hut I will not stand such treatment.

would favor the populists nominating can ¬

for such n. portion of a ticket as
think they nro entitled to , and give

democrats the alternative of refusing
endorse It or Invite disaster to the whole

. We are entitled to the same recog ¬

as wo received two years ago , when
were allowed to name one-third of the

. I may not be a delegate to the con ¬

, but I will act Independently In re-
' what I consider to bo injustice. "
George A. Maguey says : "I am afraid

will be trouble at the conventions
. The populists will want the con ¬

to proceed as they have done here ¬

, but J understand the democrats are
to such action. We should have the

recognition we received two years ago ,
anything less Is sure to provoke dis ¬

? . Personally I do not care so muchl

the matter , being willing to give the
almost anything they ask for ,

I know that our conventions as they
usually made up will never consent to
plan the democrats seem to bo working
. "

V. 0. Strlckler : "I do not believe the
will carry out the plan about

wo are hearing BO much now. I be
better counsel will prevail in that

. There is too much at stake to risk
by such conduct. The populists are

to Just treatment , and If they are
accorded it there may bo other tickets

the lleld. IJut I will wait till the conven ¬

meet.
Elmer E. Thomas : "It is a hard matter

say what action our convention will
, bat It Is safe to predict there will

a warm time and lots of talk. However ,
bew believe that In the end the convention

endorse the candidates nominated by
democrats. The irlnorlty , though , will

a largo amount of noise before it
and it will bo an Interesting con ¬

. For my part I care but little
the nominees may bo BO long ns they

good men and those we can elect. "
P. P. Burke : "It isn't so much a ques ¬

how many places on the ticket we
as It Is who nominates the candidates
those positions. I do not believe the

will take that privilege to them
and nm not borrowing trouble from

future. Wo will Insist on naming our
, whether they be two or more ,

I doubt if there will bo any opposition
that plan. "

C. TIcrney : "If the populists do
they have done In the past they wll

submit to democratic dictation ,
: In their horns nnd growl. Dut for

, I will fight them If I have to stand
. We are entitled to our share of

ticket and will nominate our own men.
have some good men In our party who

like to go to the legislature anil
would add strength to the ticket. We
not consent to having them turned

In favor of others who may enjoy a
spell of popularity with the
machine. It IB difficult to say

the convention will do , but I cannot
used to bolster up any Job such as the

are now trying to perpetrate. "
Is believed a majority of the delegate

last evening will vote In the con
next Saturday for fusion at any

. The Third ward will present Lewi
Guyo as a candidate for the legislature
if It can get him on the democratic slat

will be content to acquiesce In whateve
may be done.

TwL-iity-Fotirtii Street Vlnilnct
ordinance Introduced at the las

of the city council declaring th
for a viaduct over the rallroai

on South Twenty-fourth street I

a step taken toward the fulflllmen
a promise made years ago to the prop

owners on the thoroughfare If the In
to force the railroads to erect sue

structure Is buna tide and not merely
.

Some eight years ago the council declare
similar necessity. In preparation for th

South Twenty-fourth street was
, the cuts in some Instances being
feet In depth and the fills about as

. Some of the property owners waived
; others brought suit for damages.

legal cases were decided against the
owners , the courts holding that

city had a right to do such grading
paying damages when It proposed

make such a public improvement as a
.

After the grading was completed the rail-
roads

¬

fenced In the two ends of the street
co that their tracks could not bo crossed.
They refused to station any flagman at the
crossing. Before the roads and the city
locked horns over the matter the Eleventh
street viaduct case had reached the supreme
court and matters were allowed to He quies-
cent

¬

until a final determination of the ques
tlons in the case were rendered. Now that
the decision has been given , the ordinance
Is the preliminary atop toward the building
of the viaduct.

Appropriation Ordinance ,

The city council held a special meeting
yesterday to pass the monthly appropria-
tion

¬

sheet. The usual items were elimin-
ated

¬

from It the salaries of the fire and
police commissioners and tbo salary Item
lu favor of Street Commissioner Beverly
was cut from $150 to $125.-

A
.

new ordinance providing for the regula-
tion

¬

of expressmen was Introduced. This
provides the prices expressmen may charge
for hauling various sorts of baggage and
other goods , designates stands for them am-
makeJ a provision that If they do not de-
liver goods at the time agreed upon they
may bo lined-

.Itrilinoml

.

HIIN u AVarni Time.
William Redmond , employed at Ole Jnck-

son'e
-

pool room , took $10 from the drawer
Wednesday and hunted up a crap game. A
colored man called "Dollar Bill" accommo-
dated

¬

Redmond with a Kacne , with the re
suit that Redmond lost $5 In two bets. When
he KXW ho had lost the last bet Iledmom
pot angry and grabbed up the money urn
u uOe a dart out of the tloor to get away
Ilo was stopped by a well directed blow
from "Dollar Bill" and the money taken
from him. Ho was then kicked out of th
place , Ho went to a hardware store ao
with the remaining $5 of the stolen money
purchased a revolver and a fair of bra *

I knuckles and went on the war path for
Dollar Dill " An otlker saw the belligerent
cdtnend and arrested him.

LEANING OF CONSOLIDATION

run Trnilc ItiMliMv Comment * on-
l.ntc Development * lit Iron

Iiidnxlry ,

CLEVELAND , O. , Sept. 1. The Iron Trade
Rlevlew this week , commenting on the big
tccl consolidation , says : U Is a product
f events In the Iron and steel world rather
hau an effort to control events. It Is a
art of the evolution In the Iron Industry
athcr than an attempt to bring about a-

evolution. . If It has an appearance of 11.-

xng

-
for aggression it is only on the theory

hat a war status Is the surest means of
ircservlug peace. When the Carnegie Steel
ompany became a miner of ore on a largo
cale and arranged with the Rockefeller In-
crests for carrying Its ore at a low figure ,

luctuatlng only within narrow limits ,, the
ry of monopoly went up ; but no move ever

made In the history of Iron and steel nianu-
acturo

-
was more plainly the product of nn-

ntensely competitive regime. The Federal
Steel company Is ono of the later results

f the entrance of the Carncglo Steel com-
iany

-
upon the Mesaba and Gogeblc ranges.-

n
.

Immediate result was that ore contracts
nt Chicago wcro written with the nrlco-
lauso based on the mining cost of the Pltts-
urg

-
) company , and it was only a step from

such an arrangement to an organic union
of the Illinois Steel company and the
company from which , because of common
stockholders , it made its largest purchases
of ore.

The prominence of Standard Oil stock-
lolders

-
In the now deal has been construed

n some quarters as'significant of close
future relations between the two dominant
mining
.

and transportation corporations of-

he Mcsaba range. And It has been only a
step from this Inference to thr conclusion
.hat the Standard Oil Interest In the Lake
Superior consolidated mines and the DC-
Ssemcr

-
Steamship company might facilitate

an' understanding between the Important
i'lttsburg customer of the two latter com-

panies
¬

and the now company. There Is good
reason to doubt the correctness of any such
Burmlse. The Indications nro that the com-
petition

¬

In ore between the two leading In-

crcfit3
-

of the Mcsaba range will be just as
Intcnso as It has ever been.

The plans of the Federal Steel company
illow for the addition of other Interests
whoso Inclusion would be mutually ad-
vantageous.

¬

. Should there be no outcome of
the tentative effort toward further absorp-
tlon

- i

, It Is to bo expected that outside moves
will be made , bringing other steel works and
ore producers into closer relations. The com-
ing

¬

year bids fair to see some Interesting
events of this nature.

WORK THE GAME TO A FINISH

31 n re CliliieJic ( o lie* Admitted on
Account of the Ti'niinilM -

SAN FRANCISCO , Sept. 1. The secretary
of the treasury has ordered Collector of
Port Jacobson to exclude all Chinese who
wish to enter this country on the pretext j

that they are "actors" or mechanics for
the Omaha exposition. Many of the Chi-
nese

¬

who have been permitted to land on
these grounds have broken their contracts
with the United States and with the exposi-
tion

¬

managers by deserting the exposition
and taking up their residences In different
parts of the country.

IlocUltiul fent ! > a Stranger.
JOB Rockbud had an experience out of the

ordinary Wednesday. Ho was passing Jeffer-
son

¬

square about midnight when a stranger ,
who had apparently been drinking , asked
him to sit down on a bench beside him-
.Rockbud

.

sat down and Immediately the
stranger Jumped up ana called for the po-
lice.

¬

. Officer Rector was ut hand nnd the
stranger gave Rockbud into custody , charg-
ing

-
' ' him with being a pickpocket. Rector
took Rockbud to the patrol box and hadI

Just turned In the call to the station whent
the stranger came up and began to strike
the prisoner. He landed two heavy blowsi
on Rockbud's face before the officer could'
Interfere. When Rector let go Rockbud to
stop the onslaught of the stranger the prls-
oner

-
took leg ball and made Ills escape.

The man who complained is Bald to bo a
South Omaha business man who hnd had a-
long and quite successful wrestle with sum-
mer

¬

drinlis.

from
An excursion of 200 people arrived yes-

terday
-

over the Uurlington from Klngs-
ton , Mo. This party la made up of the
prominent citizens of that city and contains
several newspaper men , lawyers , doctors
and merchants. Some of the Kingston peo-
ple

¬

came on n special train , but the majority
of them traveled on the regular train.
They will remain hero three or four days
and take in the exposition and sights about
Omaha-

.Ittirned

.

While Fighting Fire.
During the progress of a small (Ire in

ono of the booths nt the Streets of All Na-

tions
¬

on the Midway at 8:18: this morning
Ellas H. Ferris and Jacob Saldz were badly
burned about the bands and face whllo at-
tempting

¬

to extinguish the blaze. Ferris
is the most severely burned , his hands and
arms being almost cooked.

The flro loss was about 25. The origin
of the fire could not bo determined.

KIre Heeoril for
Chief Redcll's report of fires for the

month of August shows that during that
period thirty-six flrcs were attended and
that the total loss wan but ? COTO. The
value of the buildings and contents involved
n the fires was 258175. Forty-two flro *

as the record for the month of July and
10 total loss was 9SSO.

MINING IN THEBLACK HILLS_
l.nteMIMVN of Interest from ( lie Illcli-

Mlnrrnl Jli'ltloin lit "oiltit-
DnUotn. .

DEADWOOD , S. I ) . . Sept. 1. ( Special. )
Considerable Interest Is belns taken In the
Ragged Top mining district and the Iramc-
dlnto

-
vicinity. In the operations of the

Spcarflsh CynnlJe company , recently organI-
zeJ.

-
. It Is composed principally of experi-

enced
¬

mining men of Ragged Top who have
lof.Bcd the Metnlllc Streak group of seven
claims In Calamity gulch. Across all of the
claims Is found n body of ore three feet
thick , which Is a surface working and will
carry nn average of $10 a ton gold. It Is-

a cyanldlug proposition. The company has
leased an old stucco mill at Spenrflsh , which
has been remodeled and a long addition
built for a cyanldo plant.

The tanks have all been put In place and
the first ore will be treated this week. The
capacity will bo about twenty-five tons a-

day. .
Drifting has commenced on the Crown

Hill mlno nt a depth of seventy feet , A
good body of low grade ore Is being followed
which will assay $12 a ton gold. The com-
pany

¬

has purchased flve acres of land and a-

twostory house at the Spokane mine , In-

Custcr county. The house will be converted
Into a hotel. A complete hoisting plant has
been ordered and will be set up In a few
days. The whim , now In use nt the Spokane ,

will bo taken to the Crown Hill mine. As
soon as the hoisting plant Is finished at
the Spokane mine , It Is the Intention of the
company to sink one of the shafts at the
Crown Hill mine down to quartzlte , where
rich ore will undoubtedly bo found.

Work Is to be resumed on the shaft oppo-

site
¬

Chinatown by the AJax Mining com-
pany

¬

, composed of capitalists residing at-

I'lne nidge agency. A steam hoist Is to bo
put In capable of sinking COO feet. The
shaft Is already down eighty feet , which was
started on a scam of free-milling ore. The
property Is to be thoroughly developed.-

A
.

four-foot ledge of ore has been struck
on the McHtish lease of the Dakota Maid
property , In Strawberry gulch. The ore Is
very rich , equal to that taken from the Gilt
Edge mine. Work has commenced this
week on the Graham & Locklo lease , south
of McHugh'HorVnna. . Ore Is being lnltn:

out of the Marrow shaft , on the same prop ¬

erty.A
.
complete hoisting plant lias been or-

dered
¬

for "the Dlsuiarck mine at Keystone ,

which la owned by a Milwaukee company.
This proposition promises to bo one of the
best In ''tho southern hills. The working
shaft Is down 100 feet , with three levels , and
on each level a body of ore has been cross-
cut

¬

which Is from ''twenty to forty-two feet
wide. There Is some free gold In the ore ,

but Is Is considered a concentrating proposit-
ion.

¬

. A thousand tons of ore have been run
as a test through the Ingram stamp mill
with good results. It is the Intention to
build a stamp mill on the company's prop
crty.

The shaft In the Holy Terror mine Is
being enlarged to three compartments , the
work being started with nn upraise from
the 600-foot level. As soon as the Holy Tcr-
ror and Keystone mines are completed the
ore from the latter will be raised through
the Holy Terror shaft and run back to the
Keystone mill on a tramway. Twenty addl-
tlona ! stamps are being put In the Key-
stone

¬

mill. The prospect Is .that Keystone
will be a largo camp In a short time. It Is
today ono of the most prosperous mining
camps In the hills. There Is a large pay-
roll of miners and no men out of work.-

A
.

rich body of ore has been struck in the
Ben Hur mine near Terry. The vein has
not been fully determined in size , although
nine feet of good pay ore Is In sight. Some
of the ore will go as high as $52 a ton. Ship-
ments will commence next week.

The Mogul mine , owned by the Horseshoe
company , at Terry still has the same width
of ore body , 100 feet w'ldo and ten feet
thick. It Is estimated that there Is ore In
sight to iflbt ten years at ''the present rate
of mining. Owing to a scarcity of water at
tthe Klldonan chlorlnatton plant at Pluma ,
owned by 'this company , only 100 tons of
ore arc being treated per day Instead of the
full capacity , 160 tous.-

A
.

three-foot ledge of free milling ore has
been struck on some property owned by
Nicholas McKay In the Yamboua district In-
'tho' southern hills. The ore Is $15 free mill-
Ing

-
and J20 refractory. There Is conslder-

able activity In this now camp and numerous
Inquiries are coming from eastern capital-
Ists' in regard to prospective sales.

MORE GOLD STORIES NORTH

Hlch I''lnd Reported on the Hootn-
llniinii

-
nnil Stlckroii Illvcrn

111 Alnmkn.

VICTORIA , 13. C. , Sept. 1. The steamer
Horsa brings the report from Alaska of a
gold strike on the Hootallnqua river. D-
D. . Lawney of San Francisco , who came ou-
to Fort Wrangel just before the Horsa
sailed , says the strike ran from $20 to 140 a
day per man. Bed rock had not been
reached. R. II , Hall , manager of the Hud-
son Bay company , corroborated Mr-
Lawncy's statement. Hundreds of peopl
have built narrow gauge carts , on which
they put 1,000 pounds of provisions , an
hitching their carts to horses , cattle o
mules , they are heading for the ne-
Eldorado. .

More finds are alee reported from th-
Stlckeon. . William Rrrd of Chicago , owne-
of the Discovery claim of the placer fin'

t's' Time Now
To show what is new in fall foot wear
We bcRiin yesterday openlns up Hlioes
hut we illdn't K 't very fur for tlie

low $1 ! shoe for the women were such
l values and such beauties tliut we're

been admiring them ever since they
ire special styles in the new round toes

nnd genuine welted soles not the heavy
poles , but the lisht welt that is PO com-
fortable

¬

In black viel kid selected
stock we've never seen n hhoe tlint
could compare with them for less than

proud of them and like to
show them Wouldn't you like to sec
them ?

Drexel Shoe Co. ,
Omnha'M Cp-to-dnte Shoe Home.
1419 FARXAM STREET.

What Is Home Without Drapery

And of the right kind ? Nothing-
Bare , cheerless , uncomfortable not
worth living In and It's not worth while
to bo without suitable draperies ICIthcr

when curtains and portierers arc sold
as cheap ns we are doing Come In anil
look at some of the bargains today
The many new styles will be Interesting
to you If you buy or not.

Omaha Carpet CoO-

nmlm's Exclusive Carpet House ,

1515 Dodge St.

Second
Series

Some dny it will bo plenslns to remember the simple , clnsaic bcnuty of the
Grand Court , the Plaza with its nuisli- , the broad vista of the UlulT Tract and
the hubbub and gaiety of the Midway. If you want pictures of the Exposition
to brlnjr it all back to von you w int Vic but. Kvory building and all the splen-
dor

¬

of the Exposition , of the whole olTect and viowa showing detail , all
have been reproduced in The

-TV-

ThirtyTwo Views Now Ready
nit rouoMiNG vims tuvc IUEN ISSUED :

1 Opening Day , June 1 , 18i8.) 17 ( ! rand Court from Restau-
rant

¬

2 Northeast Corner of Court. Tower.-
IS

.

3 Government IHtllilltig. Administration Arcl-
i.IDLiberal

.

1 .Main Entrance Agricultural Art Btiildin .

building. 20-Government Building and
Life Bo.i-

t.21Manufactures
.

5 Scene in Streets of All Na-
tions.

¬

. Building.
22 Interior Manufactures0 (iratid Court , LookiiiR West. Building.-
2U

.7 Hagenback's on Children's-
duy. and. Machinery Electricity

8 Grand Court , Looking South-
west.

- Buildin-
g.21lllinois

.

. Building.
25 Arch of States.9 Fine Arts

10 Nebraska
Building.
ftuilding. 2(5( Col. W. J. Bryan and Regi-

ment
¬

11 Grand Court Lookine Military Day.
, East. 27 Agricultural Building.12 Section of Fine Arts Hldg. 28 Wisconsin Building.Itt Grand Court at Nipht. 2 ! ) Looking North from Ad-

ministration
-

14 Main Entrance Horticul-
tural

¬ Arch.-
no

.Huilding. Section of Hast Midway.15 Bcene Northon Alidwuy. 31 Streets of Cairo-
.32Group

.16 Marine Bund at Grand of OrientalsStreets-
ofPloxn. All Nations.

Three for 10 cents. Eight for 25 cents-
.ThirtyTwo

.

with n Portfolio for 1.00
These are offered to Boo readers on heavy paper suitable for framing or for

a collection of Exposition views-

.A

.

Portfolio Cover for 15 Cents.6-
5TJ1

.

entering by mail flute jjiVfiovs you iri.s7i , by the title or number , and
enclose 2 cents extra for mniliny. Foe the full thidy-two endow 10 cents extra fo-
mailing. .

PHOTOGRAVURE DEPT. ,
The Omaha Daily Bee Onmlm South Omaha Council Bluffs.

made on the river , has returned to Wran
gel.He

says the claims are worth from $ C to
$8 a day to the man. From the Atlln gold-
fields news comes that Fritz Miller cleaned
up In four days 600. He Is taking out
$25 to $45 a day per man. The town-
site Is already beginning to resemble Sktig-
way.

-
.

Propone to Stiirt the Mill * .
CLEVELAND , O. , Sept. 1. General Mana-

ger
¬

Schuler of the American Steel nnd Wire
company issued an ultimatum to the strik-
ers

¬

at the American mill today , In which
ho says : "We are going to run this mill
and wo are going to run It full before long.
The Jobs are there If the old men want
them , and If they do not they must stand
aside and see others tnko their places. The
American Steal and Wire company Is paying
more than Its competitors for drawing wire
and the scale will remain as It Is. Wo
will not compromise. We will not receive
a committee of the strikers , neither will wo
submit to arbitration. "

The strikers show no sign of weakening.
Indeed , they claim to be more sanguine
than ever of ultimately winning out In the
struggle.

Home from Chlc.liniiiiuiKii < > Die.-
ST.

.
. PAUL , Minn. . Sept. 1. A Now Ulm ,

Minn. , special to the Dispatch says : First
Lieutenant Louis Mueller of the Twolf'li
Minnesota volunteers , who came home from
ChlckamauEa- park Monday on thirty days'
sick furlough , died nt the home of his
brother today. When ho arrived here in
company with Lieutenant Koch ho was un-
able

-

to walk and EO weak that ho could

hardly speak This was supposed to have
been iluu to the long trip , but the fever
became more and more severe with every
hour and today ho biiccumbcd.-

HIIN

.

One AVlfe Too .Many.
CHICAGO , Sept. 1. John R. Hull was

found guilty of bigamy today by a sealed
vurdlct returned in Judge Chotlaln'D court.
The jury also assessed him $50 , for what
cause not declared. Hull has been on,

trial for three days. According to the find-
Ing

-
of tliu Jury , ho married Amanda Hulsa-

In Scott Center , Kan. , in 1S04 , and then ,
without the formality of a (separation by
the courtH , ho came to Chicago and In 18'J7
married Grace A. Hetty of Austin , III-

.Vlutlm

.

of Ha.viiinrUut Itlot.
CHICAGO , Sept. I. Nicholas J. Shannon ,

ono of the police officers who , on May 1 ,
ISSiJ , helped to quell the Haymarket riot , la-
dead. . The cause of death was undoubtedly
duo to the ninny wounds ha received from
fragments from the bomb thrown by the
anarchists. From the day of the Haytnarkot
riot to the day of his death ho was a sufferer
from these wounds. Among his pall-bcarcra
will bo the few men still living who wcro
wounded in the Haymarket riot-

.DloUlnpion

.

and Thurlier DI Holve.
DETROIT , Mich. , Sept. 1. It is announcer }

that Former Postmaster General Don M.
Dicklnton and Henry M. Thurbcr , secretary
to President Cleveland during his last term ,
have dissolved the la partnership which
has existed between them for n number of-
years. . The reason given Is that the prac-
tice

¬
of the two gentlemen I'.ns diverged until

the partnership was no longer beneficial to-
either. .

The Musical Event

Of the season will be the engagement
In Omnlia of Kmll Saner , the famous
planoest , who Is now creating such n
furor on the continent Mr. Saucr , like
many other famous artists , such as
Hans Von liulow (Jottschnlk JJam-

rosch
-

Carreno Scharwenka Stevens
Thnlberg Stnvenhagen SliukoKc-

hGnmfeld and others endorse and use
only the artistic Knabc piano We Miow-
a large line of these wonderful Instru-
ments

¬

nnd Invite your Inspection Wo
sell pianos at from SflO to $100 cheaper
than any one else ns we buy no we sell.

A. HOSPE ,

MUSIC ooo nn 1513 Douglas

Take Care of Your Eyes-
nave them examined by n competent

optician nnd have the little defects
remedied at once It's the llttlo tilings
that grow large and can so M > much
trouble by proper attention now you
may be nblo to avert the painful Burgl-
cnl

-

operation that is HUTU to follow
where neglect Is allowed Our optician
Is reliable and competent If you don't
need glasses he will toll you so alter
he ImH made a thorough examination
which he docs free of charge A full
line of colored glasses so convenient
these sunny days ,

TheAloe&PenfoldCoLe-
ading- SotcnttOo Optician *.

HOt Varn its Bimt. . .


